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Decision __ 9_3_3_7_9 __ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC ~TILITIES COMMcrSSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFOR.~IA 

In the Matter of CITY OF SELMA, ) 
a Municipal Corporation, ) 

) 
Complainant, 

vs. 

JAMES KITCHEN. dba \\"ESMILTON 
WATER SYSTEM. and CALIFORNIA 
WATER SERVICE COMP»''Y, a 
Corporation, 

Defendants. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

-----------------------------) 

case 10872 
(Filed December S, 1980) 

Paulette Janian, Attorney at Law, for the City 
of Se~, complainant. 

Charle~ w. Brewer and William G. Fleckles, 
Attorneys at Law, for James H. Ki tc'hen 
and A. Crawforo Greene, Attorney at Law, 
for California Water service Company, 
defendants. 

OPINION -------
By its complaint the City of Selma reques~s ~hat the 

Selma District service area of the California Water Service 
Company (cal Water) be ~~ended to include a proposed subdivision 
area that is presently located within the service area of James H. 
Kitchen, doing business as wesmilton Water System (wesrnilton). 

PuoliC hearing was held ecfore Administrative Law JUdQe 
Daly on ~~rch 17, 1981, at San FranciSCO and the matter was submitted 

upon concurrent briefs since filed and considered. 
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City of Selma's Presentation 

The record indicates that the City of Selma is 
considering the annexation of approx~~tely 106 acres of 
pro~rty located just north of the city limits. It is expectee 
that-the property referred to as the Dinuba-Thompson Annexation 
will be the SUbject of subdivision development within the near 
future. According to the City A~~inistrator the property will not 
be developed unless it is annexed to the City because of a county 
policy which limits subdivision development to urban areas, and 
the City will not annex the area unless it is served by Cal water. 
Vnder a subdivision ordinance passed in 1977 the City follows a 
policy of having the City'S Ooundaries coterminous with the service 
area of Cal Water. 

In an attempt to solve the problem, the City held a meeting 
in 1979, which was attended by Kitchen and the Selma District Manager 

4It of Cal Water. As a result of the meeting cal Water made several 
attempts, over a three-month perioe, to negotiate an agreement with 
Kitchen for the transfer of the Dinuba-Thompson annexation property 
from the wesmilton service area to the Cal water service area. When 
these negotiations proved unsuccessful cal Water, because of the 
City's inexperience in such matters and at its request, prepared the 
rough draft of a complaint which is the subject matter of this 
proceeding. According to Cal Water's Vice President in charge of 
regulatory matters~it is the policy of Cal Water to work closely 
with, and in support of, all public officials of the communities 
served by Cal Water. 

The City contends that the existing facilities of Wesmilton 
are not only inadequate to meet the needs of the new development, but 
that the quality of the water is unacceptable because it contains 
excessive amounts of the pesticide Oi-bromo-Chloro-propane (DEeP). 
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the Wesmilton system serves 265 service connections. It 
is supplied from three wells having a total produCing capacity of 
1700 gallons per minute (gpm). It has no elevated or ground level 
storage tanks and relies upon the pumping capacity of the wells .. 
and two small pressure tanks to meet the demands of the system. 
The distribution system consists primarily of 6-inch steel pipe 
with some 4-inch and 8-inch steel pipe. The pipe ranqes from 25 years 
to 30 years in age and very little of the system is looped. 

Following an inspection of the system the City Engineer 
for the City of Selma concluded that: 

"1. There is no storage~ elevated, or ground level~ 
in the present system. 

It 2. The estimated peak demand (consu.'"nption plus 
fire) for the service area (within the 
proposed development) greatly exceeds the 
firm and total production capacities of the 
three wells. 

"3. The existing distribution system is not 
capable of delivering the ~~ter to the 
proposed development at the peak demand 
rates. 

"4. None of the wells is provided with standby 
power or with standby reCiprocating engine 
devices_ 

"S. Two of the existing wells exceed the 1.0 ppb 
(parts per billion) 'action level' for DBC? 
contamination set by the Department of Health 
Services .. 

II 6 _ Extensive efforts would be neeessary to upgrade 
the system in order to correct deficiencies 
and to meet the estimated demand." 
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The Deputy Fire Marshall of the Mid-valley Fire Protection 
District testified that the proposed Dinuba-Thompson Annexation is 
within the aistrict, that (1) on January 22, 1981 he con~ueted an 
eval~tion study of Wesmilton's 20 fire hydrants, (2) the District's 
minimum flow requirement is SOO gp~, (3) 11 hydrants exceeded the 
requirement and 9 failed to meet the requirement, (4) the tests 
disclosed a considerable amount of sand in the system which would 
be detrimental to the operation of fire hose nozzles and fire pumps 
on engines, and (5) the system as a whole is badly deteriorated due 
to rust and sand. 
Cal Water's Presentation 

Cal Water fully supports the request of the City that 
Cal Water be authorized to serve the new area. If the request is 
granted Cal Water would extend service under its filed main extension 
rule. 

Cal Water's Selma District consists of 14 wells with a 
capacity of over 11,000 gpm. Distribution is made through 45 miles 
of mains ran9ing from 2-inch to l2-inch in size. The system serves 
3,330 customers. The proposed Dinuba-Thompson Annexation is 
approximately 400 feet from Cal Water's facilities. To extend 
service to the new area would require extension of Cal Water's 
8-inch main on Thompson Avenue and its two 6-incb mains on Howard 
Street and wright Avenue. With existing facilities Cal Water could 
meet the need of the initial development of the subdivision including 
a fire flow of 2.000 gpm. In the later stages of development an 
additional well would be required and installed by the developer at 
his own expense on a donated site within the development. 
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Kitchen's Presentation 

Kitchen also runs the Anoosh Van Water System, which 
serves 193 customers and was acquired in February 1978. He 
purc~ased the Wesmilton system in August 1976 because he believed 
it had good potential. For the next four years he was engaged 
in litigation with the prior owner, wh~Kitchen claims, tried to 
rescind the agreement -after Cal Water bad made a substantially higher 

offer. During this period Kitchen had less than a free hand in 
operating the system and it was only in June 1980, when the litigation 
was resolved in his favor, that he took over full control of the system. 
He admits that the system was poorly managed under the prior owner. He 
testified that since ta~ing over full control he has tried to operate 
the water system on a business basis and is determined to ma~e wesmilton 
a first-class ~~ter system. Included in a recently inaugurated progr~~ 
of ~~provements is a plan for weed control, maintenance of pumps, leak 
repair, cleaning and painting, corrosion control, monthly flushing 
of the system to remove sand, and water quality testing. 

Kitchen admits to a DBCP problem, but he claims that this 

is a problem common to many wells throughout the San Joaquin Valley 
because the pesticide had been used extensively within the Valley 
for agricultural purposes. According to Kitchen the problem is 
gradually dissipatinQ. As the result of tests conducted 
by the State Department of Health Services on January 12, 1981 his 
3 wells indicated tr~t only one was slightly above the 1.0 ppb 
"action level" established by the depart."nent and that two were below 
the level. 

2ll 
1 

2 

3 
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Kitchen testified that shortly after aequiring wesmilton he 
personally visited the Mid-Valley Fire District and requested 
that he be contacted if at any time fire flow problems were . 
expe~ieneed. Aeeording to Kitchen he has never received any 
complaints from the District. Nor, he claims, has he ever been eontaeted 
oy either the City of Selma or the Distriet on whether he wo~ld be 

ready, willing, and able to provide fire flow to the Dinuba-Thompson 
Annexation in accordanee with the requirements of General Order 103. 

In response to being characterized as an "aosentee owner" 
Kitehen admits that the Wesmilton system is operated by only himself 
and his son and that they are located in Fresno, 16 miles away from 
the system. But be contends that in the event of an outage or any 
problem relating to the system that he or his son can be readily 
contacted by telephone or through an answering service. 

Kitehen further testified that (1) he is ready~ willing, 
and able to provide service to the proposed new development, (2) he 
would extend service under his tariff main extension rule, .and 
(3) he presently has on file with the State Depar~~ent of Water 
Resources an application for a Safe Drinking. Water Bond Act loan in the 
amount of $200,000. which,when processe~will be used for the drilling 
and construction of two new wells. In connection with the construction 
of the wells Kitchen has consulted Ker~eth D. SChmidt, Ph.D., a ground 
water hydrologist-qeologist, who will assertedly supervise test 
drillinqs employing special techniques developed for drilling DBCP 
free wells. 
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The Co~~issio~'~ Rules. 0: P~~cticc ~nci ?:ocecurc provide ~ 

that a co~?l~i~t "may be filed by any corpor~tio~ or person, 
cn.:l.r.'Ibcr or com:nerce, boa:-c of trade. ··la,::>or orga:ii z~t ion. or any 

civic, cOr.'lmcrc~~l, merc~ntilc, ~=a~£~c, agricultural or m~nu=acturin~ 

~ssoci~tion or orSd~izution, Or ~~y body politic or municipal 

corporution, setting for~h ~ny act or thin~ done or omitted to be 

cone by any publlC utility inclucing uny rule 0:- ehurge heretofore 

est~blishcd or f~xcc by or for any public ut:lity, in violation, or 

claimed to be in viol~tion. of uny provislon 0= lew or of any oreer 

or rule o! t!"lis CO:Tl!':'\:tss~on." The rcco:-e rails to eemo:istrate any 

suc!"l act or omis~lon on the part o~ Xltchen. 

facilities 0: :·;c!'".:nilton ..... ould :-.ot be acequate to meet the needs and 

rcquirel':'.~nts of the Dinubu-Thor.1pso:'l Annex<!tio:",. · .......... cn :!::ully e.evelo~. 

/ 

Xi tchen !'eac i1y aCr:1i ts th.:\ t the ~ystem wus c.eflc ient · .... hen !'lC acquired 

i~ and that it remai~ec ~o duri~g th~ per:od of litigatio~ when he hac 

less than :ull control over the systc:,:,\' S operatio:-.:;. Since acquiring 

such control Kitchen ho:·; :i. n.:lu<ju':::".:l. tee .:I. program of improvct':'lcnts 

including m.:lintcnance and ' ... ..1tcr tcstinq. In ~edition. he has madc 

application for u s~fc dri~king ~otcr loon for the pur~ose of crilling 

two new · .... c115, ..... hi<::h ..... he:-l complet.ed ~ill s\.:bstant.i~lly contribute to 

the water production :-cquircment$ ~o r:~cct the fire flo .... · anc domestic. 

requirements of the ne .... · cc\!elo~m,cnt.. ?:,cli~inu=y to the construction 

of the nc· ......... ·ells :<i tcher'. h.:\:-> ~ou<::ht t1,e advice of .:l g=ou:\c water 
ej,u.:tl i ty con~ul t.;lnt on hyc r<X1co1o<:,tic ;.;',:\.Ic:! ic:; to .:l :;zure t11c ej,uali ty of 

the water ceveloped. 

There is no question th4lt the a:re."l to be nnnexed f8.1.1$ withit" 

the service area of Wesmilton~ bec",use~ in addition ~o its inclusion in 

~ tariff service 3rea ~p on file, Wcsmilton is presently serving 8. 

half dozen customers ..... i:hin the area. Based upon :his record~ Kitchen 
stands rcady~ willing, and able to serve th~ new area under his.tariff' 
main ex~ension rule. Except for a stated preference by the· 
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City of Selma to have Cal Water provide water service within its 
boundaries, there is no reason to transfer the proposed area of 
development from the service area of Wesmiltou to the service area 
of Cal Water.. Although this Coamission recognizes the City t S right 
to grant a franchise to a utility operating within municipal limits 
it also is cognizant of the fact that such right may not be used~ 
directly or indirectly, to abrogate the ultimate authority of this 
Commission to determine the service areas of public utilities 
operating within the State. (Bakman Water Company D .. 92606 dated 
J'anuary 2l, 1981 in C .. 10524 .. )11 We believe that a determination 
based upon a city's preference alone can lead to unjust and iuequit
a1>le results. Until it can. be established that a demand has been. 
made upon Kitchen to provide service and, that he is unwilling or 
unable to comply) this Commission will make no change in the ,service 
areas of the utilities involved. 
Findings of Fact e 1. the City of Selma is considering the annexation of approxi
mately 106 acres of property located north of the City which will be 
used for the porpose of subdivision development. '!'he area to be 

developed is within the service area of Wesmilton, which is owned by 
Kitchen .. 

2. By a subdivision ordinance passed in 1977 the City of Selma 
adopted a policy of having the city boundaries coextensive with the 
service area of Cal Water .. 

3. Because of a restriction against urban or subdivision 
development within unincorporated areas the development cannot be 
constructed under county authority and the City of Se~ will not 
annex the area unless it is served by Cal Water. 

1/ Although Doo93033 later rejected Bakman's Advice Letter 29 (the 
subject of this I and S proceeding), D.92606 was not rescinded 
and the legal principles for which it stands are still valid. 
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4. Studies conducted by the City En~ineer for tne City of 
selma ane the D¢puty Fire Marshall of the Y~d-Valley Fire Protection 
District ir.c.ica.te that the present facilities of Wesrnilton are 
inadequate to meet the :ire flow ane domestic requirements of the 
system when :ully developed. A recent test conducted by the 
California Department of Health Services indicates that one of 
W¢srnilton'~ three wells is slightly in excess of the 1.0 parts 
per billion "action level" adopted by the departr..ent for 
DBCP and that two wells were below the level. 

5. Because of lcn~thy litigation ~~th the prior owner. Kitche~ 
exercised only limited cor~trol of ... :esmilton operations from the ti:ne 
he purchased it in 1976. Since acquiring f~ll control in June 19S0, 
Kitchen has taken steps to improve the system by inaugurating a 
program for maintenance and water testing. Syste~ improvements e include the construction of two new wells subject to hydrogeologic 
studies to be conducted by a ground ·~ter quality consultant. A.~ 

application for a $200,000 s~fe drinking water loan is presently 

on file. 
6. Kitcben stanes reacy, ~~lling. and able to extend service 

to the new development under his tar1££~s main extension rule. 
Conclusions of ~w 

1. The complaint fails to allege, and the record fails to 
demonstrate. any ~ct 0: omission on the part of Kitchen that is in 
violation of any provision of law or any oreer or r~le of this 

Cor.~ission and tbe relief rceuested should be denied • .. 
2. Because of our holding in this proceeding it would serve 

no purpose to consider the merits of a motion to dismiss, which was 
filed by the attorney for Kitcben on February 26. 19S1. and was taken 
under submission pencing fin~l disposition. The motion will be denied. 
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o R D E R ----.-. 
IT IS ORDERED that the request to transfer the proposed 

) 

Dinu~a-Thompson Annexation from the service area of James H. Kitchen, 
doing ~usiness as wes~~lton Water System, to the service area of 
California water 5erviee Company and the Motion to Dismiss filed on 
behalf of James B. Kitchen are denied. 

This order ~mes ,effective SO days from today. 
Dated. 419BJ; at San Francisco .. California-
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